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Newsletter: Friday 29 November 2019
Dates for your diary:
30 November
PTFA Tiverton Lantern Parade
4:45-6pm
6 December PTFA Christmas
Fair
11 December
Christmas lunch/Christmas
jumper day
11 December
Darwin & Seacole Class
Nativity, Church 2:15pm &
6pm
16 December
Christingle & Christmas
service, Church 2:15pm
19 December
Last day of term
6 January
Start of new term

Stars of the Week
Drake: Isabella
Lewis: Maddox
Seacole: Belle
Darwin: Zeb

Message from Sarah Price

It is the Tiverton Lantern Parade
tomorrow and the meeting place
will be the West Exe car park at
4.45pm. If you can make it, it
would be lovely to see you there.
Year 2 attended a multi skills P.E
event on Tuesday and it was
great to see them so engaged in
developing their gross motor
skills. Pictures have been added
to the school website so go and check them out!
We are still having reports of head lice so please see
link below on how to get rid of them.
https://www.nhs.uk/conditions/head-lice-and-nits/
First Steps
First Steps have been talking about Toys over the last
two weeks and have been practising their creative skills
by painting their favourite toy form home. They have
also been constructing houses for soft toys and decorating them in an array of colours.

Years 3 and 4:
In Lewis Class, we have been enjoying reading 'The Firework Maker's Daughter'. We are using the story as a
stimulus for writing a diary entry as one of the main characters, Lila. He we are finding out about the different
features of a diary entry.

Years 5 and 6:
Last week we finished our topic on the Ancient
Greeks. The children became historians – asking and
answering questions using a variety of sources. They
Reception
linked this to our English work on understanding and
Darwin class have been getting extremely busy with the producing Non-Chronological reports. They chose a speNativity, which is coming up on the 11th December!
cific area which they were interested in and then chose
Watch out for the letter about this that will be arriving
how they wanted to present it.
soon. They have been singing, acting and speaking
We have now moved onto our next topic which is electrictheir lines - remember to practise them at home! Mean- ity; the children have loved getting their hands on the
while, we've been exploring addition in class. The giant
different components of a circuit and are beginning to
adding machine has been helping us to find totals of
investigate what happens if they add or remove items
two groups!
from circuits.
The children have also been busy making their lanterns
under the guidance of Miss Keary-ready for the parade
this weekend.

Golden Leaves
Drake: Caitlin
Lewis: Khiarna
Seacole: Dexter
Darwin: India

Stars of last week
Drake: Harry
Lewis: James
Seacole: Lottie
Darwin: Yanek

Golden Leaves
Drake: Emma
Lewis: Kate
Seacole: Bethany
Darwin: Lexi

Years 1 and 2:
We have come to the end of our Great Fire of London
topic. We have built our houses and are waiting for
some good weather this week to re-enact the fire!
We are now full swing into the Nativity rehearsals (so
please keep practicing their lines at home!) and have
thrown ourselves into everything Nativity, even in our
writing.
From now on, we will be doing a PE session on Monday and doing yoga sessions and Jump Start Jonny
sessions throughout the week. This is instead of the
Thursday session.

CONGRATULATIONS
TO
PEVERELL HOUSE!

If you need to contact the head or SENDco please
email sampford@ventrus.org.uk or phone the
school to arrange an appointment.

